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Execut ive Sum m ary 
The sincere support  from the Management  leadership is highly 
appreciated for providing the fundamental operat ing informat ion and 
knowledge on the professional indust ry technologies. 
The business plan analyses the current  situat ion of ASOG, the t rends of 
OB/ GYN indust ry and customers  needs. The results are further narrowed 
down to frame the m ission and vision statements, ident ify a new st rategy, 
develop and suggest  implement ing the feasible tact ics that  will lead the 
sustainable developm ent .  
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1 . I nt roduct ion 
The 2012-16 American-Sino OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics Services (ASOG)  
Shanghai Branch Business Plan was drafted by Haohong Ding (VP, Senior 
Market ing Director, ASOG)  and Jacob Mathew Valayil (MBA student , 
University of Not t ingham) , which was further developed by the CEO, 
Execut ive and a broad range of staff at  a consultat ive forum on the 18 July 
2012. Since that  t ime, the plan has been reviewed and ready to be 
approved by the Execut ive and will st ructure ASOG s business act iv it ies for 
the five years 2012-16 in the lead up to moving to the New ASOG. The 
audience of the business plan is:  
l  American-Sino OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics Board 
l  Shanghai ASOG Execut ive Team  
l  Heads of Departments 
l  Operat ion /  Business Managers 
l  All ASOG (Shanghai)  Staffs 
l  External Partners 
Healthcare is a specific indust ry and its products and services have 
characterist ics of universality and public. However, the characterist ic of 
public service essent ially rules out  its com manded-profit  or ientat ion. This 
business plan therefore does not  follow the t radit ional plan  s st ructure that  
bases on products with market ing as the leading factor, but  conducts an 
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!act ion to achieve" m odel as below. 
The business plan starts with the execut ive summary to the Board 
members and the hospital staff. A General descript ion of the current  
situat ions and issues in American-Sino OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics is discussed. 
I ndust ry analysis shows the results of a study on the recent  t rends and 
regulat ions in the indust ry. ASOG Planning Context  provides a summary of 
the new st rategic goals and m ission for business development . I n the $Act ion 
to Achieve  sect ion, an elaborat ion of different  act ions ment ioned in the 
$Planning Context   which is to be carr ied out  as a part  of new st rategic goals 
is discussed. The Financial Forecast  sect ion shows a summary of the 
financial forecast  for ASOG over the next  6 years with the implementat ion of 
new st rategic goals. 
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1 .1  Current  Organizat ional St ructure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
American-Sino OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics Services, has three hospitals that  
are located in Beij ing, Shanghai, and Hangzhou respect ively. ASOG 
(Hangzhou)  was founded in 2011 and will be opened in October 2012;  
ASOG (Beij ing)  was acquired from a public hospital three years ago and 
has been operated one year for  t r ial service. ASOG (Shanghai)  is the result  
of a merger established in 2010 and the business is developing steadily. 
This plan only researches the business development  of ASOG (Shanghai) . 
According to the board s decision, this business plan will be implemented 
in the ASOG (Beij ing)  and ASOG (Hangzhou)  after this plan will be just if ied 
for the development  of ASOG (Shanghai) .  
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1 .2  Am erican- Sino OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics Services Planning 
Context  
The ASOG (Shanghai)  business plan is informed by the ASOG st rategic 
plan 2012-16, which art iculates the desired future for the organizat ion. 
The st rategic plan provides an overview of where this organizat ion wants 
to go and the business plan provides the detail of how we plan to achieve the 
object ives of the st rategic plan. The 2012-16 business plan m ay also be 
referred to as the ASOG s five years !act ion plan" for the achievement  of the 
ASOG s st rategic plan. 
Vision 
Be the No.1 OB/ GYN healthcare provider in China 
Values 
To do our best  to sat isfy people and build a culture promot ing welfare 
The St rategic Plan for ASOG has 5 st rategic goals:  
1.  Excellence in healthcare 
2.  Leadership in research and educat ion 
3.  Focus on quality and safety 
4.  Focusing new developments in Pediat r ic Care 
5.  I mprove organizat ional environment  
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ASOG Planning Process 
The diagram 1 below presents the planning process for ASOG 2012-16. 
 
Diagram 1 .  The Planning Process for  ASOG 2012-16 
1 .3  Report ing progress against  ASOG s Business Plan 
Report ing against  business plans will occur on a quarterly basis. I t  will 
be the responsibilit y of managers to ensure quarterly progress reports are 
completed for their Division and the overall ASOG shanghai branch 
business plan. 
At  the complet ion of the second quarter (half year mark) , all execut ive 
manager  s will be asked to provide comments on their  progress against  
their business plan and to revise their plans as required. I f changes are 
required to the business plan, the GM of shanghai branch will rat ify the 
changes.   
ASOG Strategic Plan 
2012-16
ASOG 5 Year Business 
Plan
ASOG Divisional Business 
Plans (Operations plans)
Personal Performance 
Plans
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2 . The Background of ASOG 
2 .1  General Descript ions on ASOG 
ASOG Shanghai branch was established as the result  of a merger in 
2010. ASOG provide a comprehensive array of on-site services for women 
and children by cert if ied specialists from overseas and China. The facilit ies 
located in the city center are comfortable and it  is equipped with 
state-of- the-art  technology. ASOG is commit ted to providing qualit y, 
compassionate, and personalized healthcare with internat ional standards. 
The medical staffs are bilingual in English and Chinese.  
American-Sino's m ission is to provide professional and focused 
OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics services with a high sense of health care ethics and to 
become the best  choice for people. With 12 obstet r ic beds, American-Sino 
is a specialized pr ivate hospital which is completely const ructed under the 
U.S. health care standards. ASOG has imported a whole set  of advanced 
U.S health care equipment  and adopted JCI  hospital m anagement 
methods and American ways of pr ivate doctor services (More informat ion 
as shown in appendix-1) . 
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2 .2  ASOG Core Com petences and St rengths 
ASOG shanghai branch s development  over the last  two years, has 
increased its st rengths and core competences. Some of the main 
st rengths of ASOG are listed below. 
2.2.1  Offer ing professional and convenient  medical service. 
Since its founding, ASOG shanghai branch has devoted 
themselves to offer a professional and convenience medical 
services that  are dist inguished from the public hospitals. The 
kind of concept  can turn the role of pat ients from passive to 
act ive. For example, most  of the pat ients have to follow the 
schedules of doctors and suffer the queue in a public hospital;  
but  under the new convenience service m odel, pat ients can 
ask physicians to defer to the schedules of pat ients. I n 
addit ion, the new service concept  st rengthens 
hospital-pat ient  communicat ion to build harmonious 
relat ionships and rebuild the credibility of private hospitals in 
China. Because of the flood of pat ients, the public hospitals 
are in a diff icult  situat ion and cannot  prom ise the same 
physician or dedicated team to look after pat ients from the 
beginning to the end. To overcome this issue in pr ivate 
hospitals, a specialized medical service team is assigned to 
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take care of the pat ients and their fam ily thus building a sense 
of relat ionship with the pat ients  fam ily and the hospital.  
2.2.2  A harmonious leadership with a focus on persistent  learning 
The leadership of ASOG shanghai has a close relat ionship with 
the staff, understands their  needs and desire for improvement . 
The leadership is also open to learn cont inuously from internal 
and external sources of knowledge. 
2.2.3  Guidance and recom mendat ions from reputed management  
consultants in healthcare indust ry 
ASOG have established st rategic relat ionship with $Mayo Clinic  
in United Sates of America which is known as the !Medical 
Mecca". The clinical logo of Mayo Clinic const itutes three 
shields, each represent ing an excellent  pat ient  care, 
educat ion and research. These three perspect ives form  the 
foundat ion for the clinics medical service. ASOG caters to 
Mayo clinic for expert  guidance in improving these three 
perspect ives and aim s to become the $Mayo Clinic of China .  
2.2.4  Presence of veteran leadership in medical service 
American-Sino at t racts and cont racts the most  influent ial 
specialists of the area. ASOG recent ly invited Professor Peiru 
Jiang, who is in charge of Obstet r ics Team of China's Nat ional 
Clinical Pharmacology I nst itut ion, to join in and lead ASOG 
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medical team . 
2.2.5  Developing brand ident ity and reputat ion in the healthcare 
indust ry 
Even though the corporate business scale is small,  ASOG wins 
a reputat ion through its professional,  convenient , and fr iendly 
service. 
2 .3  ASOG s Challenges 
Like all pr ivate hospitals, the challenges of ASOG are from both 
external and internal issues. From the external perspect ive, the current  
healthcare policies create a new form  of deterrence for developing the 
private hospital in China. Chinese government  implements st r ingent  
standards and procedures for private hospitals. I rrespect ive of the scale of 
investment  or medical skills, the pr ivate hospitals have to obtain the 
hospital t rade license through a long and cost ly review process. I f the 
private hospitals have to offer specialized medical services on 
OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics, then these hospitals have to apply for two addit ional 
operat ing licenses. Due to unfavorable scrut iny, in some cases the pr ivate 
hospitals fail to obtain the required licenses or pass for commencement . 
On the other hand, however small a public hospital may be they can easily 
obtain all required licenses. To summarize, the regulatory rest r ict ion to 
market  access in Chinese OB/ GYN healthcare indust ry is unfair.  I n 
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addit ion, the pract ice in a public hospital or  medical school is considered 
the only means for the physicians to get  the professional recognit ion in 
China. I f a physician works for a pr ivate hospital direct ly after his 
graduat ion, he never qualif ies for obtaining professional recognit ion in 
China. This k ind of phenomenon rest r icts mobility of talents within Chinese 
healthcare indust ry thus leaving the pr ivate medical inst itutes in diff iculty 
of at t ract ing and retaining medical talents. 
The internal management  issue leaves ASOG to face an enormous 
survival pressure. The main internal issues of ASOG are listed below. 
l  Fuzzy internal implem entat ion st rategies 
ASOG has a long established clear v ision, m ission, and core value 
and a team  of diligent  work force capable to realize this v ision. But  
there is a gap observed between the high end vision and the 
execut ion of the proper st rategic direct ion to achieve them. ASOG 
lacks operat ional st rategy that  often serves as a t ransit ion of the 
abst ract  concepts of vision and m ission down to the operat ional 
tact ics.  
l  Lack of tact ics in improving operat ional efficiency 
The front  line staff works towards solving problems passively 
whenever they get  puzzled with problems. ASOG has not  designed 
a systemat ic framework of tact ics which can be used proact ively to 
face challenges. 
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l  Challenges in up gradat ion of skills for the m iddle management  
team 
With the development  of ASOG, most  of m iddle level managers are 
found to have inadequate leadership characterist ics to handle the 
growth and the scale of operat ion. Their st rength lies in exper ience 
of execut ion, but  requires t raining in process designing, planning, 
and r isk management . 
l  Creat ing a  mechanism of  internal review and monitoring 
I n ASOG, only the m edical department  has a weekly meet ing to 
review and conclude operat ions. The administ rat ion departm ent  
lacks a mechanism to review the support ing process and monitor 
the results of implem entat ion.  
l  I mproving internal communicat ion and cooperat ion 
There exist  some barr iers between the medical department  and the 
adm inist rat ion department . The main barr iers are caused by the 
high specificity of medical service. The administ rat ion departm ent 
cannot  readily understand the requirements from the medical 
department , because the staff of the adm inist rat ion departm ent 
does not  have medical background/ understanding.  
l  Challenges in integrat ing the exper ience of newly hired medical 
experts into the exist ing rout ines of hospital operat ion 
For developing the research and teaching, ASOG invited veterans to 
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lead those areas. These medical experts consider the 
ent repreneurial leadership team to be less experienced to lead this 
growing hospital. The ent repreneurial leadership on the other hand 
does not  recognize this issue as a potent ial conflict  and cont inues 
the adm inist rat ion of the hospital in their planned direct ion.  
l  I ncreasing customer needs for advanced medical services 
Except  offering general OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics medical services, ASOG 
cannot  provide the specialized service due to the licensing 
requirements or skill shortage in areas such as developing the 
$test- tube baby   project  or developing dental care services for 
children in the pediat r ics wing.  
This business plan seeks to solve these challenges on pr ior ity and then 
create an act ion plan for ASOG to st r ive for  further development  and growth. 
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3 . Analysis of the W om en and Children s Healthcare 
I ndustry 
3 .1  Healthcare System  in China 
China s current  healthcare system is prim ar ily composed of large public 
non-profit  hospitals. These hospitals are supplemented by approximately 
4,000 smaller pr ivate for-profit  hospitals (MOH 2012) . China s public 
medical inst itut ions are generally less sophist icated in their management 
systems and have a weak organizat ional st ructure, simple financial 
management  and lim ited planning and organizat ional cont rol. Current ly, 
most  public hospitals in China do not  have performance monitor ing 
systems and employee engagement  init iat ives. Moreover, operat ional 
pr inciples are different  from that  found in internat ional hospitals. 
Therefore their capabilit y to respond to market  and social demands is 
somewhat  lim ited. The healthcare system st ructure in China is such that  
they are not  sufficient ly aware of the need to st r ive for compet it ive 
advantage and qualit y service. Many medical inst itut ions in China have 
lower staffing levels and operate at  low efficiency than that  found in 
internat ional healthcare organizat ions. This inefficiency and lack of market  
responsiveness lim its the abilit y of the hospitals to provide access to 
affordable quality healthcare (PWC 2011) .  
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The physical environment  of these public hospitals is often 
characterized by inadequate hygiene, non-pleasant  service and a lack of 
privacy. These factors also cont r ibute to the lack of sat isfact ion am ong the 
m iddle class and high class pat ients. 
Chinese are increasingly demonst rat ing a preference for im ported 
medicine of higher quality compared to the medicine from the indigenous 
manufacturers. As incomes r ises under a predominant ly fee- for-service 
system, pat ients with higher purchase power are able to choose more 
cost ly pr ivate healthcare facilit ies with foreign collaborat ion. These private 
hospitals, most  of which are wholly foreign-owned or joint-ventures have 
the capability of offering the services that  affluent  pat ients demand. 
However, current ly they are operat ing on a small-scale. Few foreign 
hospitals and joint-venture healthcare facilit ies have been able to move 
beyond providing outpat ient  services and lim ited inpat ient  services. An 
average joint-venture hospital in China has less than 50 beds. As a result ,  
these facilit ies lack economies of scale as well as economies of scope. This 
leaves a huge void to meet  the increasing healthcare needs of the growing 
affluent  populat ion in China (PWC 2012) . 
3 .2  W om en and Children  s Healthcare I ndust ry in China  
I n the Chinese healthcare indust ry, the women and children s health 
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care system const itutes of legal regulat ions to lim it  and const rain the 
growth of private healthcare providers. Among all the laws, the two most 
influent ial ones are !Maternal and I nfant  Health Care Law" and 
!Family-Planning Regulat ions" which are used to enforce the medical 
ethics and protect  those disadvantaged mothers who are unable to 
raise/ protect  their babies. The newborn mortality is one of the standards 
used by the government  to assess the management  of private hospitals in 
this indust ry. An infant  mortality incident  can be a major set-back on the 
reputat ion of any pr ivate hospitals apart  from the heavy penalizat ion 
imposed by the government . As the indust ry is being supervised st r ict ly, it  
fully embodies the dist inct  character ist ics that  the pr ivate wom en and 
children s hospitals shall be held accountable always even without  any 
specific allegat ions. 
I n 2010, China s government  issued a comment  named "Further 
Encouragement  & Guidance on Social Capital I nvestment  on the 
Establishment  of Medical I nst itut ions". The $No. 58 document   listed has 
brought  huge investment  on the maternity and children healthcare 
indust ry. I t  is a new t rend in Obstet r ics and Gynecology after a sim ilar 
policy to at t ract  investments on ophthalmology and dental clinics. Besides 
this, the fam ily planning policies and rapid growth of the economy 
st imulated the rapid growth of consumpt ion. With the impact  of the 
market  and policies, there opened a chain of nat ional high-end women and 
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children's hospitals such as United Fam ily, Parkway, and American-Sino. 
They mainly aim  at  providing pr ivate medical care adher ing to the 
internat ional standards to the affluent  people in China.  
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3 .3  The Shanghai W om en  s and Children  s I ndust ry  
The stat ist ical data reported by Shanghai Health Bureau in 2011 shows 
that  there are 84 hospitals with the obstet r ics department . The total 
numbers of the Obstet r ics (OB)  beds are about  230,000, which in general 
can meet  the needs of the expected 200,000 newborn per year in 
Shanghai (Shanghai DOH 2012) . All in all, the public women and children's 
hospital represented by $Shanghai No. 1 Maternity and Child Health 
Hospital , $Gynecologic and Obstet r ic Hospital Affiliated to Fudan 
University  , $I nternat ional Peace Maternity & Child Health Hospital of the 
China Welfare I nst itute , $Shanghai No 6 People's Hospital affiliated to 
Shanghai Jiaotong University  , $Shanghai Or iental Hospital  and the private 
hospital represented by $United Family  , $Parkway   and $American-Sino  are 
dom inat ing Shanghai's high-end market  of maternity and child care. 
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4 . The ASOG Planning Context  
4 .1  New  St rategy 
Based on the ASOG s challenges and integrat ing the vision and m ission, 
ASOG will announce the new st rategy:  To be the w om en and children s 
health assistant , which embodies the spir it  of the core value:  To do the 
best  to sat isfy people and build a culture promot ing welfare. The pat ient  
health assistant  model developed in the new process not  only offers 
professional medical service in the hospital, but  also cares about  health of 
pat ients and provides healthcare advices for  pat ients in their  daily life. Thus, 
this pat ient  or iented service makes pat ient  walk into the hospital posit ively  
and voluntar ily. I n addit ion, the new service model engaged in 
word-of-mouth will at t ract  more and more physicians and medical talents 
join and work with ASOG.  
4 .2  5  St rategic Goals of the St rategic Plan 
1.  Excellence in healthcare 
To improve the pat ient  sat isfact ion by improving efficiency in each 
operat ions like discharge planning, cont inuous reviewing of 
service models and efficient  monitor ing of the service outcomes. 
2.  Leadership in research and educat ion 
To develop the clinical research and cooperate with the leading 
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medical schools to t rain and upgrade the next  generat ion medical 
talents. 
3.  Focus on quality and safety 
To cont rol the medical accidents through perfect ing the quality 
cont rol system. 
4.  Focusing new developments in Pediat r ic Care 
I nvest  and develop the children-care project  on adapt ing to new 
market  needs. 
5.  I mprove organizat ional environment  
I mprove the organizat ional environment  with the help of the new 
service model. 
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5 . Act ions to Achieve the New  Strategic Goals 
5 .1  Excellence in Healthcare 
We have three courses of act ion to achieve !Excellence in Healthcare", 
they are !reorganizat ion of the service st ructure", leverage the 
 pat ient -oriented! operat ion system , and form  a !process m anagement 
system  and work procedures" based on defined organizat ional rules and 
procedures. 
5 .1 .1  Re- organizat ion of the service st ructure 
The current  organizat ion chart  was built  according to the t radit ional 
support ing mechanism. When pat ient  s walks into the hospital,  
physicians offer services to them. The administ rat ion staffs build a 
support ing plat form  to support  physicians. However, this service 
model serves pat ients passively, such as, wait ing for pat ients walking 
in, t ry ing to find a solut ion when the wards are crowded. Moreover, this 
model causes communicat ion barr iers between funct ional 
departments and decreases operat ional efficiency. Thus, it  is 
necessary to rest ructure this organizat ion chart  and build a new 
service model. According to the new service concept , we design a new 
organizat ion chart  as below to serve pat ients and m ake pat ients enjoy 
their hospital experience. 
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Diagram 2 .  The New Organizat ion Chart  (Shanghai ASOG)  
This new organizat ion chart  (see diagram 2.)  sets a new posit ion for 
Operat ions Director, who must  act  independent ly to provide crisis 
management , interpret  policies, make t imely decisions that  direct ly 
impact  pat ient  care, ensure effect ive communicat ion and collaborat ion 
among departments and provide operat ional oversight  throughout  the 
Hospital.  Under the Operat ions Director, a new data analysis team will 
be set . This team will collaborate with every department  to collect  all 
kinds of data and carry out  research and analysis. The secretary or 
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assistant  of each department  will collect  and stat ist ics data based on a 
weekly, monthly, quarterly and year ly basis according to requirements 
of the data analysis team, such as the pat ient  sat isfact ion rate. The data 
analysis team then organizes and analyzes the collected data according 
to the performance monitor ing needs specified by the management 
board. I n this process, the main indicators will be monitored such as 
number of inpat ients and outpat ients, delivery number, the new delivery 
forecast  in the next  week, month, and quarter, quality cont rolling index, 
etc. This new department  will improve operat ional efficiency, report  
performance informat ion s and evidences to the management  board to 
make the r ight  decision, and make staffs recognize their  current  
performance and ident ify the areas for further improvement . 
This new organizat ion chart  retains the medical department  s 
st ructure according to the NIAHO quality cont rol system, and separates 
the adm inist rat ion department  into two support ing department . They 
are the $pat ient  assistant   department  and the $adm inist rat ion  
department . I n this new st ructure the $pat ient  assistant   department  will 
replace the exist ing $service  department  . I n addit ion, the exist ing 
$market ing departm ent   and $public relat ion department   are 
incorporated into $pat ient  assistant  departm ent   as the new $market ing 
team   and $public relat ion team  . Pat ient  assistant  department  offers 
reservat ion, customer complaints and pat ients review. I n addit ion, they 
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also take responsibilit ies for market ing and brand development . 
Market ing team  concent rates emot ional energy on brand expansion and 
reduces the investment  on promot ions. Public relat ionship team seeks to 
design emergency response plan in case of medical accident , building a 
reliable relat ionship with government  and collaborat ing with the media 
to lead public opinion. Moreover, market ing team should collaborate with 
public relat ionship team to get  all k ind of operat ional licenses to expand 
business in the healthcare indust ry. This will help ASOG overcome the 
current  t roubles associated with the rest r ict ions in obtaining specialized 
licenses.  
The main change of the adm inist rat ion department  is to promote an 
experienced staff as an administ rat ion service specialist , who will act  as 
the interface of adm inist rat ion department . The adm inist rat ion service 
specialist  in each department  coordinates the requirements of staff of 
that  department  and interacts with the var ious adm inist rat ion sect ions 
to support  the needs of each medical staff. For example, when 
physicians needs to go to Harvard Medical School to at tend an academic 
forum, the adm inist rat ive service specialist  will prepare the visa 
document , t ravel t ickets, hotel booking, the t ravel plan, and everything 
this physician requires for his t ransit . The physicians do not  need to ask 
every support ing team for each requirements and is able to devote him  
to his core job which is providing quality medical service to the pat ients. 
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Thus, the new market ing and public relat ionship team take ASOG s 
root  deeply in the local government  s shelter. From the service st ructure, 
we build the "pat ient  assistant" service m odel to epitom ize the core 
value of !pat ient-orientat ion";  on the other hand the !adm inist rat ion 
specialist" internal support ing model makes staffs feel a sense of 
belonging and reliability. Operat ion department  leverages resources to 
direct  and support  the adm inist rat ive departments and medical 
departments, and integrates those two major departments into an 
$organic-whole system  . I n addit ion, the data and context  analysis team 
monitors the business environment  to support  the management  board. 
5 .1 .2  Leverage the !pat ient - or iented" operat ion system  
After effect ive organizat ional rest ructur ing, ASOG will focus its efforts 
on leveraging the pat ient  or iented operat ion system. The chapter 
explains how !pat ient-oriented" operat ion system will funct ion based on 
the new service model. 
 Whenever a pat ient  walks- in to ASOG, the pat ient  will be assigned to 
a specific assistant , who helps the pat ient  m ake an appointment  with the 
corresponding physician, explain prescript ion, and monitor  the progress 
of the t reatment . When the pat ient  is in hospital for specific t reatment , 
the assigned assistant  should take care about  the non-medical 
requirements from the pat ient  as-well and make their stay as convenient  
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as possible. The advices of t reatment  or care will be offered by the 
service assistant  to recovered pat ients after they are discharged from 
the hospital. After the pat ient  fully recovers, the assigned pat ient  
assistant  monitors and reviews the pat ient  s health situat ion at  regular  
intervals for a specified period. With proper guidance in implementat ion 
and sufficient  t ime for building relat ionships, this $specific assistant   
service model will at t ract  people to get  more associated with ASOG in 
the long run. 
5 .1 .3  Form  a process m anagem ent  system  and w ork 
procedures based on defined organizat ional rules and 
procedures. 
During last  f inancial year there arose a conflict  between the medical 
team and senior execut ive team in ASOG (Beij ing) . I n the further 
invest igat ion, the responsibility for this failure was found with the branch 
director, who led the team based on his personal bias and not  according 
to rules and policies of ASOG. As a result , it  is found essent ial to 
st rengthen the policies management  for the stability of the business to 
aid business expansion and growth. Building !pat ient-oriented" services 
and support ing systems will reflect  the core values of ASOG. I n ASOG s 
culture, the top pr ior ity is given to pat ient  care, followed by the 
development  of medical skills and finally the development  of employees. 
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Finally, ASOG should at tain the financial targets to sustain its growth and 
achieve its v ision. 
As a knowledge- intensive enterpr ise, ASOG should build a talent  
development  mechanism to posit ion r ight  people for the r ight  j ob, such 
as, adopt ing met iculous hir ing, t raining and staff retent ion policies.  
ASOG has to build a !review and monitor ing" mechanism that  is able 
to regulate the execut ive team and monitor the whole operat ion. This 
can be achieved by following a balanced scorecard system specific to 
ASOG.   
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5 .2  Leadership in Research and Educat ion 
According to the definit ion given by Mayo Clinic a hospital should 
include research and educat ion as its core funct ion apart  from  offering 
excellent  medical service. Most  of Chinese private hospitals are not  doing 
well in research and educat ion due to the lim itat ion of investments and 
government  policies. However, it  s t ime that  pr ivate hospitals in China 
have to ask themselves $what  can we offer  to pat ients besides a $warm 
sm ile  (pleasant  service)?  $How can we be different? . The answer lies in 
investments for research and educat ion which will offer  greater 
excellence.  
From the hospital s perspect ive, ASOG should posit ion itself as a center 
of clinical study in obstet r ics and gynecology, such as in non- invasive 
prenatal diagnosis. Thus when pat ients associate with ASOG, they 
envision ASOG not  only in offer ing except ional services, but  also as a 
medical leader or expert  in the indust ry.  
Moreover, the leadership team of the medical department  should collect  
and analyze all k inds of developments on OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics and 
communicate with the physicians  team to build the research frameworks 
and formulate indiv idual research direct ions. Only when the physicians get  
research achievements on the study will ASOG at tain academ ic excellence. 
I n addit ion, ASOG should vigorously create opportunit ies for the 
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development  of physicians. ASOG should collaborate with the famous 
OB/ GYN associat ions and medical per iodicals, and encourage doctors and 
nurses to share and interact  for effect ive knowledge t ransfer. 
The management  should work with human resource department  and 
set  up a system of rewards on the clinical research and ensure proper 
implementat ion of this init iat ive. I n addit ion, for regulat ing and monitor ing 
the init iat ive s process, set t ing a monthly report ing to review the research 
progress is necessary. 
Finally, ASOG should communicate with medical schools, such as, 
Fudan university medical school, Jiaotong university medical school, and 
Tongj i university medical school, offer internship opportunit ies to MD and 
PHD for developing talent  reserve. 
5 .3  Focus on Quality and Safety 
Quality and safety is always the eternal and sacred theme in a hospital. 
This should not  be a m ere empty bragging or slogan in ASOG but  should be 
implemented seriously. As to the public hospital, clinical incidents are 
happening very often. They in- turn pays compensat ion to pat ients or their 
fam ilies because most  of the pat ients have no other choice. However, 
clinical incidents will tarnish the reputat ion, if it  happened in the private 
hospital.  
ASOG should commence form ing an annual quality and safety plan, 
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which combines many indicators of qualit y cont rol. At  regular intervals the 
quality team can monitor the index, set  benchmarking and then find the 
improvement  solut ion. Current ly, the sincere effort  of at tending in-charge 
improves the quality and benefit  of service. However the current  pract ice 
cannot  be marked as flawless. I mplement ing the new service system can 
support  the front- line physicians to reduce medical r isks. Collaborat ing 
with the specialized hospitals in Shanghai and establishing an emergency 
t ransfer consultat ion mechanism should be incorporated into the new 
service scheme. Furthermore, the medical team should work with the 
pubic relat ionship team and design an emergency plan to deal with media 
and public. Once the st rategic reorganizat ion is implemented and the 
system is mature, ASOG should fully im plement  the NI AHO medical 
quality standard and mechanism, which can improve the current  
point- to-point  quality cont rol system and replace the systemat ic quality 
and safety cont rol mechanism. 
5 .4  I nvest  and develop the children- care project  
I n the past  years, ASOG had invested m ore money and energy to 
develop OB/ GYN services, but  the hospital is st ill in the prelim inary stage 
about  developing pediat r ics. From the recent  research in this indust ry it  is 
understood that  many young parents look for a high quality medical 
services with except ional physical environm ent . I n an interview with the 
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physicians of public hospitals it  is known that  pubic hospitals are planning 
to cancel pediat r ics department  because the benefit  of pediat r ics is 
smaller compared to other departments and pediat r ics carry high medical 
r isks. ASOG cannot  operate the emergency service of pediat r ics due to 
high r isks, but  ASOG can develop the healthcare medical service including 
the following aspects:  developing the children  s periodic inspect ion project  
and concent rat ing on the dental care for children project . With improved 
reputat ion in Obstet r ics and Gynecology it  is ant icipated that  ASOG can 
take this opportunity to capture a good port ion of the market  share. Most 
of young parents do not  know how to maintain the physical and mental 
health of children. ASOG can offer lectures of child psychology, children 
nut r it ion, and at tent ion deficit  and hyperact iv ity disorder (ADHD)  to 
improve the awareness of parents. 
5 .5  I m proved Organizat ional Environm ent  
Current  funct ional organizat ion st ructure is found to be bureaucrat ic 
and inefficient .  So a part ial reconfigurat ion of the organizat ional st ructure 
is found to be essent ial to improve the performance and align the act iv it ies 
of the operat ing staff with the long- term  st rategic v ision of ASOG. This will 
be followed by adopt ing st r ingent  perform ance monitoring systems and 
m ilestones. Act ions are planned to improve the communicat ion 
procedures and develop a culture of cooperat ion within the hospital. The 
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new $I CT 5 year st rategic plan  will const itute of several stage wise 
implementat ion of latest  I T technology system to improve the business 
performance and customer service factors.  
ASOG should foster a culture of cont inuous improvement  to recognize 
where achievements are celebrated, and learning s shared. The Press 
Ganey Survey, an efficient  and effect ive evaluat ive system, should be 
implemented. The $Press Ganey Survey   can help the hospital take a keen 
understanding of the organizat ion from top to bot tom, which also covers 
clinical performance, operat ional performance, partnership performance, 
sat isfact ion perform ance, and st rategic planning & m arket ing 
performance (Ganey 2012) . ASOG can recognize inadequacies and plan to 
bridge this gap cont inually.  
Besides this system, ASOG should set  a quarterly workshop. On one 
hand, the managem ent  team can br ief the achievements in the last  
quarter and plan for the next  quarter and also accept  surveillance by the 
masses. On the other hand, every department  can find their inadequacies 
or communicat ion barr iers between different  departments by group 
discussions and find a solut ion for their issues. I n this workshop, the 
management  should consider awarding the indiv iduals or group of staff for 
their splendid achievements to encourage the part icipat ion from the other 
staffs.  
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6 . The Key I nit iat ives to Support  the Business Plan 
Below ment ioned are the key init iat ives which ASOG should design to 
support  the Business plan.  
n  Communicat ion Plan 
n  Market  access plan for service advancements 
n  Budget ing, Operat ional efficiency & effect iveness Plan 
n  Organizat ional t ransformat ion and redesign plan 
n  Workforce management  plan 
n  Quality and Safety Plan 
n  I CT Plan 
n  Research and Educat ion Plans   
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7 . Financial Forecast  for  the Business Plan 
   The st rategic init iat ives framed as a part  of the business plan will enhance 
the customer experience and ensure that  more customers will come to 
ASOG in pursuit  of high quality specialty t reatments in the com ing years. To 
cater to the increasing number of customers, ASOG should develop 
sufficient  facilit ies and infrast ructure to offer quality medical care in line with 
customer expectat ion. A need for increasing the operat ional capacity was 
ident if ied to meet  the increasing demand from  the customers. So an 
increase in the operat ional capacity of the hospital is incorporated into the 
business plan. The first  stage of business expansion will increase the 
operat ional capacity to two t imes the exist ing facility and the second stage 
will plan an increase in operat ional capacity to approximately 7.5 t imes the 
exist ing capacit y. The increase in the operat ional capacity is planned as 
shown below. 
2011-2017 Increase in operating capacity
 
Year
 
2011
 
2012
 
2013
 
2014
 
2015
 
2016
 
2017
 
Number of Beds
 
12
 
24
 
24
 
90
 
90
 
90
 
90
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   A financial forecast  is prepared in consultat ion with the Senior Execut ives 
of ASOG based on the new st rategic init iat ives and the business expansion 
plan. The hor izon of the financial forecast  is decided to be six years from  
2012-2017. The t im e horizon is lim ited to six years as the st rategic 
init iat ives under the business plan can be totally implemented in these 
durat ion and business direct ion has to be reviewed and revised in 2017 
according to some of the expected socio-economic changes ment ioned 
below. 
n  Stat ist ics of the bir th rate and fert ility rates. 
n  Successful int roduct ion of the public specialty care services target ing 
affluent  populat ion in China. 
n  I ncrease in the hospital brand value and pat ient  in- flow. 
n  Government  policies for populat ion regulat ion. 
n  Compet it ion from other private hospitals. 
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   The financial forecast  is based on the ant icipated %  sales increase in each 
year depending on the predicted customer inflow as a part  of new st rategic 
init iat ives of improving customer experience and excellence in healthcare. 
The predicted customer in- flow is ment ioned in the chart  shown below. The 
chart  has been prepared in consultat ion with the Senior Execut ive of ASOG 
after analyzing the current  business plan and market  situat ions. 
2011-2017 Increase in operating capacity
 
Year
 
2011
 
2012
 
2013
 
2014
 
2015
 
2016
 
2017
 
Number of 
Beds
 
12
 
24
 
24
 
90
 
90
 
90
 
90
 
Outpatient 
Number
 
27554
 
30,000
 
32,000 
 
40,000 
 
60,000
 
80,000
 
90,000
 
Delivery 
Number
 
618
 
1,200
 
1,700
 
2,300 
 
3,100
 
4,200
 
4,950
 
While the current  operat ional capacity of ASOG is 12 beds in total,  init iat ives 
have already begun based on the business expansion plan to increase the 
operat ional capacity to 24 beds which will be in service by the fourth 
quadrant  of 2012. I nit ial investments have been released for the new 
st rategic init iat ives based on the funding requirements ment ioned in this 
financial forecast  to init iate the new st rategic reor ientat ion. As the brand 
value and customer demand expands, a second stage of capacity expansion 
is planned to be in service by the beginning of 2014. 
 7 .1  Financial Forecast  #
As a result  of implement in
expansion plan, the annual
83m illion RMB to 408million 
expected to increase on an a
reaches 80%  of its ut ility rat
to 18%  by which ASOG will at t
third phase of business expan
sales forecast  from 2012 to 
Summary
Year
 
2011
 
(Actual)
 
2012
 
Sales 
Revenue
 
83,054,633
 
 112,954,301
 
 141
Net Profit
 
16,110,438
 
 766,951
 
-  78
The detailed financial forecast  i
A 
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g the new st rategic init iat ives and bu
 sales revenue is expected to increase
RMB in 2017. The year- to-year sales reve
verage rate of 32%  t ill 2016. As the hos
e by 2016, the growth rate in 2017 is res
ain its maximum ut ilizat ion capacity un
sion is planned. A chart  depict ing the annua
2017 is shown in below. 
 
 of Financial Forecast 2011-2017
 
2013
 
2014
 
2015
 
2016
,192,876
 
 182,138,810
 
 262,279,886  346,209
,990,612  808,318
 
 10,513,978
 
 20,678
s m ent ioned in the appendix-2. 
A Actual 
 
siness 
 from  
nue is 
pitals 
t r icted 
less a 
l 
 
2017
 
,449
 
 408,527,150
,451  42,115,495 
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7 .2  Financial Forecast  # Profit  and Loss 
As the main intent ion of the business plan is to create a st rong base of core 
values and procedures which will act  as a foundat ion for building a brand 
value for ASOG in the healthcare indust ry, the profitability in the short  term 
is not  considered as an main cr iter ion in this business plan. The current  
business plan concent rates on increasing the profitability of the hospital in 
the long run thus creat ing a sustainable business model. The high 
investments in developing the facilit ies and operat ional capacit ies of the 
hospital combined with the addit ional cost  incurred in the st rategic 
init iat ives to im prove the customer experience, pulls down the profit  level in 
the years from  2012 to 2015 even below the current  profit  level in 2011. I n 
2013 due to very high investment  in developing a new operat ional facility  
with 90 beds, the hospital will account  a loss of 78m illion RMB. However this 
will lead to increased revenues in the following years and improved profit s 
from the year 2016. The profit  forecast  from 2012 to 2017 is as shown 
below. 
 7 .3  Funding requirem en
The investment  needs or th
plan is calculated from  the finan
in the chart  shown below. T
expansion and value creat
investment  needs per year a
A 
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ts for  business expansion 
e addit ional funding required for the bu
cial forecast  and the results are summ
he total investment  required for the bu
ion is 214m illion RMB which is divide
s shown in the chart .  
 
A Actual 
 
siness 
ar ized 
siness 
d into 
    As the ASOG Business gro
investments, it  is ident if ied that
from this account  with prior ap
of investment  account ing to 2
as the Hospital plans to rele
offering will also aid to gener
the funding obtained from 
business expansions, ASOG 
consistent  share value appre
7 .4  I nvestm ent  Analysis
The increase in the total ass
and shown below. The total 
RMB in 2011 to 301m illion in 
 
A 
40 
up holds an account  reserve of 200 m illi
 the investment  needs t ill 2015 can b
proval from the management . The final
4m illion can be catered from the sale of s
ase its first  public offer ing in 2016. This
ate more finance for future business growth.
the stock sales will be reinvested for furth
ensures the returns to the investors in te
ciat ion each year. 
 
ets for ASOG from 2012 to 2017 is fore
assets are predicted to increase from 58m
2017. 
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The return on Capital employed (ROCE)  has been calculated for  the business 
plan and found to be increasing from 2014. The summary of the ROCE for 
the period from 2012-17 is shown below. I t  is observed that  the ROCE is 
increasing over the years which show a favorable growth in the business. 
 
ROCE ( Return on Capital Em ployed)  
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
1.25%  -75.34%  0.64%  6.21%  9.66%  16.44%  
 
  
 7 .5  Monitor ing and Con
   To ensure proper workin
departmental goals with the 
underly ing business vision, an
system using balanced score
suggested balanced scorecard 
   The new $Data analysis
Director will collect  the rep
var ious funct ional department
the scorecard. These reports
against  the forecasts and hig
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8 . Conclusion 
   The main intent  behind the business plan is to create an innovat ive 
healthcare system which carr ies the customer experience to the newer 
heights. I mplementat ion of st rategic init iat ives ment ioned in this business 
plan will prove increasing the brand value of ASOG in the Chinese Obstet r ics, 
Gynecology & Pediat r ics healthcare indust ry, thus ensuring consistent  
returns to the investors. This will enable ASOG to realize the aim  to become 
the No.1 OB/ Gyn healthcare provider in China as ment ioned in its v ision 
statement .  
   With increasing economic growth and improving purchasing power of 
people in China, more people demands convenient  and quality healthcare 
services. This when combined with the inability of public hospitals to provide 
convenient  services to a wide mass current ly covered by them opens-up 
enormous opportunit ies for ASOG s business expansion according to the 
new st rategic plans. ASOG aims at  serving the healthcare needs of affluent  
people and the r ising m iddle class in Shanghai. 
   The business plan for expansion can be executed with a start-up capital 
of 13.8m illion RMB in 2012. The total investment  required for business 
expansion over the next  f ive year is 213m illion RMB. This investment  aids 
the st rategic init iat ive which ensures an increase in the total assets of ASOG 
from 58m illion in 2011 to 301m illion RMB in 2017. Following sales 
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project ions, ASOG aims to grow at  an average rate of 32%  each year over 
the next  f ive years. The init ial phase of investments dur ing the first  four 
years of expansion which sums to 189m illion RMB is expected from the 
account  reserves of ASOG business group. The last  phase of investment  
which makes to 24m illion RMB is expected from the sales of stock in the first  
public offer ing of ASOG in 2016.  
   Over the past  years, ASOG has gained a reputat ion of offering 
professional and convenient  medical service under a dynam ic leadership 
team. Current ly, the presence of highly recognized medical experts and the 
st rong indust ry links with the leading m edical research inst itut ions in 
different  count r ies provides ASOG a leading edge compared to its 
compet itors. These factors offer the opportunity for the prospect ive 
investors, the reputat ion and pr ide of being an integral part  of a 
revolut ionary growth targeted by ASOG in the specialty healthcare sector in 
China. 
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1 0 . Appendix 
1 0 .1  Appendix- 1  # An overview  on the current  state of ASOG 
Shanghai 
 
1 . I nt roduct ion of Am erican- Sino OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics Services 
American-Sino's m ission is to provide professional and focused 
OB/ GYN/ Pediat r ics services with high sense of health care ethics, and to 
become the only best  choice for people. With 12 obstet r ic beds, 
American-Sino is a specialized pr ivate hospital convenient ly located in the 
m iddle area of Shanghai Embassy dist r ict  which is known as medical 
resources center. As the only hospital completely const ructed under the U.S. 
health care standards, American-Sino has adopted a whole set  of advanced 
U.S health care equipment , and follows JCI  hospital management  methods 
and American ways of pr ivate doctor services.  
American-Sino was established with a merger in 2010 through a partnership 
of New Life Ob/ Gyn Group, LLP and Huashan Hospital affiliated to Fudan 
Universit y. I t  provides a comprehensive array of on-site scient if ic, 
professional, excellent , comfortable services for customers by cert if ied 
specialists from American OB/ GYN Doctors Associat ion and 
specialized- t raining nurses. There is an experienced team of medical staffs 
in American-Sino. All the doctors are t rained professionally, some with over 
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10 years of working experience in Ob/ Gyn and pediat r ics. Most  of the 
doctors are t rained in the United State. With the western educat ion 
background, the doctors understand the differences between Chinese and 
Western cultures, and safeguard the r ights of pat ients and keep pat ients' 
pr ivacy st r ict ly confident ial.  I n addit ion to doctors, nurses are also bilingual 
in English and Chinese, providing pat ients with the highest  quality of 
services and outstanding medical care.  
 
As the leading medical provider in newborn health care, American-Sino has 
a health care team of 8 clinical Ob/ Gyn doctors, 6 pediat r icians, 4 resident  
Ob/ Gyn doctors, 5 neonatal doctors and 54 nurses. I n general,  there are 
24,000 outpat ient  services and nearly 1,000 baby deliver ies per year. I n 
addit ion to the high quality of neonatal services, American-Sino is also 
specialized in women's and children's health care. I n the partnership with 
DET NORSKE VERITAS, American-Sino aims to build a sustainable 
developing service center for women's and children's health care. 
2 . Strategic St ructure 
Following the core set  of st rategic st ructure, American-Sino has always 
followed three pr inciples. First , st rategic future%map and route. Where is 
the dest inat ion? How to get  it? Second, values%helping itself by helping the 
society first . American-Sino will gain after get t ing recognit ion Third, 
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resources%human resources. To build an effect ive mechanism  for at t ract ing,  
developing and keeping the talent .  
American-Sino's st rategic planning includes hospital posit ioning, capital 
st rategy, product  st rategy, marking st rategy and human resources 
management . Based on the same managing concepts, American-Sino 
together with its st rategic investors aspire to become an internat ional 
women's and children's hospital,  operat ing under the advanced health care 
management  and providing expat r iates and affluent  fam ilies in Shanghai or  
surrounding areas with the personalized and professional health care 
services. American-Sino s target  customer is the group of expat r iates and 
affluent  fam ilies in Shanghai area. I t  aims to build a branding st rategy in 
excellent  service experience. I n the aspect  of medical technology, 
American-Sino cooperates with Harvard Medical School and Mayo Clinic, 
studying the advanced foreign technologies in Ob/ Gyn/ Pediat r ics, and 
referr ing to the domest ic pat ients' cases to find the health care services 
suitable for Chinese pat ients. I n addit ion, American-Sino at t racts the talent  
at  home and abroad to join in, making them be the powerful forces of the 
team by specialized t raining. Talent  reserving work can also be prepared by 
st rengthening cooperat ion with the medical schools. 
3 . Com prehensive Managem ent  of Medical Services 
Mayo Clinic, known as !Medical Mecca", is famous over the world by 
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providing medical services to pat ients. As is evidenced by the Mayo Clinic 
logo, the inst itut ion has a three part  focus. First  and pr imary to the 
organizat ion is the pat ient  care pract ice, represented by the central shield. 
The other two shields represent  the areas of educat ion and research, two 
areas of Mayo Clinic which have become more prom inent  over t ime. 
American-Sino provides systemat ic medical services to the specific 
customer group with high quality and builds good relat ionship with them. 
However, in addit ion to excellent  services and comfortable environment , 
there are no other outstanding advantages compared with the other 
compet itors, i.e. no systemat ic medical educat ion for talents reserve 
support  or no scient if ic research as support  for the sustainable innovat ion. 
I n the aspect  of medical service skills,  American-Sino has no fixed 
posit ioning, without  it s own characterist ics of medical services. However, in 
addit ion to the medical standards set  by JCAHO, American-Sino is operat ing 
under the standard of NAHALE set  by DNV for building a sustainable 
developing medical center.  
American-Sino's medical quality cont rol includes fundamental qualit y, link 
quality and final qualit y, among which link quality cont rol is the most  
important  as it  connects with and interacts with the other two during the 
whole medical process. I n the aspect  of fundamental medical quality cont rol,  
American-Sino at t racts and cont racts the most  reputed specialists in the 
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area of OB/ Gyn. An example is invit ing Professor Peiru Jiang, who is in 
charge of Obstet r ics Team of China's Nat ional Clinical Pharmacology 
I nst itut ion, to join in and lead AS medical team. I n the cooperat ive 
relat ionship with Huashan Hospital, American-Sino can get  access to their  
advanced medical equipment , and through budget ing, the medical 
procurement  quality can also be effect ively ensured. The link quality cont rol 
includes the management  from outpat ient  to inpat ient  service, diagnosis, 
materials, curat ive effect  evaluat ion and discharge. American-Sino has 
improved the appraisal system of qualit y management  changing the 
responsibilit ies from the at tending doctors to the four-grade medical team. 
Also, it  adopts clinical pathway, evidence-based medicine and JCAHO 
standards, which have st rengthened the standardized m anagement  on rules 
& regulat ions formulat ion and process evaluat ion and kept  improving quality 
work. I n the aspect  of f inal qualit y cont rol, American-Sino has not  yet  
established its database for comprehensively evaluat ing the advantages and 
disadvantages of f inal medical results. 
American-Sino adopts a relat ively less perfect  self-assessment  system for 
periodic evaluat ion. I t  mainly const itutes medical qualit y, medical 
complaints and medical quant it y. ASOG spares no effort  in developing 
medical quality and monitoring investment . I nternally, it  relies on 
monitor ing customer  s complaint  rate;  externally, hir ing a professional 
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medical advisory com pany for get t ing the improvement  on medical qualit y. 
American-Sino has arrangements with a number of insurance companies, 
providing convenient  services for expat r iates and affluent  fam ilies. As an 
effect ive complement  to government  health care system, it  enjoys the same 
services of green path for referr ing pat ients who are in cr it ical condit ions 
t imely to Shanghai specialized hospitals. However, American-Sino has not  
yet  developed a set  of effect ive internal and external environment 
monitor ing system, which could monitor  the change of pat ient  st ructure, 
emergence of new medical technology and the change of macro-economy 
etc.  
4 . Operat ion Managem ent 
American-Sino has init ially established its operat ion mode, which is focused 
on serving medical team. I ts st rategic direct ion and logist ic department  shall 
give maximum support  to medical team, opt im izing medical processes as 
the first  pr ior ity. 
I n the process design, American-Sino clinic operates under the U.S women  s 
and children s clinic design standard and JCI  process design. Through 
appointment  booking, the average wait ing t ime for pediat r ic outpat ient  
service is about  12 m inutes while that  of the Ob/ Gyn outpat ient  service is 
about  8 m inutes. With only 12 beds, American-Sino effect ively reduces the 
average length of stays to 3 days through high quality of nursing services 
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and cooperat ion with a confined club. However, due to the lack of 
comprehensive data collect ion and analysis on labour pat ients, 
American-Sino cannot  systemat ically predict  the delivery and hospitalizat ion 
number of newborn. Therefore, the operat ion of inpat ient  departm ent  is in a 
passive state.  
I n the const ruct ion of supply chain, American-Sino t r ies to choose relat ively 
fixed drugs and medical consumpt ion goods, and increases the procurement 
number. Besides, it  compares prices with 4-5 fixed supply agencies for 
reducing the cost  of procurement , and ensures that  the goods could be 
delivered within one or two days. Addit ionally, American-Sino implements 
regular budget ing and audit ing system, effect ively making full use of the 
cost  and resources.  
I n the aspect  of the cooperat ion with each department , the lack of unified 
st rategic planning and systemat ic execut ion lead to the poor cooperat ion 
between the back support ing department  and the front  medical department . 
Also, the medical staffs have no interest  in other work except  their  dut ies 
since the operat ion m ode is focused on serving the medical team.  
5 . Market ing 
American-Sino s market ing is in the star t  stage. The market ing department  
is explor ing to find the best  and suitable market ing st rategies for the 
high-end women s and children s market  in Shanghai. Based on its 
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resources and market  characterist ics, Am erican-Sino has had promot ion 
act iv it ies with gold and silver card. Through cooperat ing with foreign 
partners and other partners in the same area, American-Sino has held 
market ing promot ion act iv it ies, i.e. parent-child act iv it ies and parent ing 
lectures etc. I n addit ion, on- line consultat ion service is also provided, and 
the market ing department  is responsible for part  of web maintenance, 
informat ion spread and new service promot ion, for example, the service of 
postpartum rehabilitat ion. However, the lack of clear market  st rategy makes 
the market ing department  only carry out  the basic market ing and hold 
brand publicit y act iv it ies. There is a long to go in the areas of public relat ions 
and crisis management . Also, the online service is only for basic service 
int roduct ion and consultat ion. The online appointment , online t ransact ion 
and specialized medical consultat ion are not  available. 
6 . Hum an Resources 
The Human Resources Department  is commit ted to employing and reserving 
a certain number of personnel with specific skills, knowledge and capacity. 
According to the needs of business development , American-Sino has made 
plans of human resources allocat ion and budget ing with reserves of talents.  
As for t raining, professional t raining of all k inds of posts could be provided by 
its internal full- t ime t raining specialists and external experts. Training 
includes orientat ion, law, customer behavior, language, management  and 
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medical professional t raining.  
Performance appraisal system cent ralizing work responsibility is established. 
The performance percentage of work responsibility is 90%  while at tendance 
and work error  is 10% . Addit ionally, a staff will be penalized with a salary 
reduct ion approximat ing to 10%  of the total loss amount  for his/ her work 
m istakes/ negligence.  
7 . I T System  
American-Sino s I T system is especially typical among Chinese small-and 
medium-enterpr ises. I t  has basic internal network, the most  simple financial 
software and single- funct ional website. This year, American-Sino is going to 
build a high-speed enterprise web and HI S system.  
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8 . Stat ist ics Report  
 
1. Hospital Bed Ut ilizat ion 
80.3%  
2. Neonatal Mortality Rate 
0%  
3. Market  Share 
0.4%  
 
4. Financial Data Stat ist ics 
 
 
 
Annual Revenue of American-Sino (Currency: RMB) 
   
Sales 
Revenue     
2010 Year 2011 Year Increased Revenue  Increased Rate 
Total 66,528,171.47 83,054,633.00 16,526,462.00 24.8% 
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Monthly Net Profit of American-Sino (Currency: RMB) 
 
Net Profit 2010 Year 2011 Year Increased Profit   Increased Rate 
January 764,420.78 1,199,032.32 434,611.54 57% 
February 647,686.46 727,333.84 79,647.38 12% 
March 1,405,288.94 1,129,422.13 -275,866.81 -20% 
April 933,072.74 2,468,724.65 1,535,651.91 165% 
May 885,860.17 1,965,078.14 1,079,217.97 122% 
June 812,950.30 425,681.84 -387,268.46 -48% 
July  1,067,246.01 1,687,092.08 619,846.07 58% 
August 1,442,757.46 1,440,353.03 -2,404.43 0% 
September 952,415.65 2,087,137.62 1,134,721.97 119% 
October 1,679,125.88 1,127,675.95 -551,449.93 -33% 
November 1,676,680.65 434,482.62 -1,242,198.03 -74% 
December 
 
502,303.54 1,418,423.55 916,120.01 182% 
Total 12,769,808.58 16,110,437.77 3,340,629.19 26% 
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Outpatient Number of American-Sino (Unit: Person-time) 
 
 
Outpatient 
Number 
2010 Year 2011 Year Increased Number Increased Rate 
January 1,669 2,204 535 32% 
February 1,320 1,662 342 26% 
March 2,046 2,347 301 15% 
April 1,991 2,361 370 19% 
May 1,959 2,404 445 23% 
June 2,027 2,266 239 12% 
July  2,098 2,010 -88 -4% 
August 1,900 2,049 149 8% 
September 2,041 2,237 196 10% 
October 2,026 2,568 542 27% 
November 2,328 2,748 420 18% 
December 
 
2,272 2,698 426 19% 
Total 23,677 27,554 3,877 16% 
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Delivery Number of American-Sino (Unit: Person)! 
 
 
Delivery 
Number 
2010 Year 2011 Year Increased Number Increased Rate 
January 33 44 11 33% 
February 32 44 12 38% 
March 51 44 -7 -14% 
April 37 56 19 51% 
May 32 45 13 41% 
June 35 51 16 46% 
July  41 54 13 32% 
August 42 49 7 17% 
September 47 53 6 13% 
October 44 56 12 27% 
November 55 52 -3 -5% 
December 
 
50 70 20 40% 
Total 499 618 119 24% 
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1 0 .2  Appendix- 2  # Detailed Financia l forecast  for  the Business 
plan 
 
Projected I ncom e statem ent  2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 7  
 
 
  
Income statement
Years 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Revenue 66528171 83054633 112954301 141192876 182138810 262279886 346209449 408527150
Cost of sales 42415448 58097251 91327096.4 105894657 134782719 194087116 256194992 285969005
Gross profit 24112723 24957382 21627204 35298219 47356090 68192770 90014457 122558145
Distribution expenses 223469 928533 1355452 2117893 1821388 2622799 3462094 4085272
Administration expenses 2998551 3847326 17391795.6 109979489 41756770 49129749 56851269 62584498
Operating profit 20890703 20181522 2879957 -76799163 3777932 16440222 29701093 55888376
Interest payable 398975 597451 848118 779520 1005581 1448037 1911409 2255462
other expenses (Gov. regulatory fees) 3443646 693428 1129543 1411929 1821388 2622799 3462094 4085272
Profit before taxation 17048082 18890643 902296 -78990612 950963 12369386 24327590 49547642
Taxation 4262020 2780205 135344.359 0 142644 1855408 3649138 7432146
Profit for the year 12786062 16110438 766951 -78990612 808318 10513978 20678451 42115495
Forecast
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Projected Statem ent  of Financial posit ions 2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 7  
 
 
Statements of financial position 
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB
Assets
Non-current assets
Property,plant and equipment 4516786 4656231 5656231 29656231 29656231 29656231 29656231 29656231
Current assets
Cash at bank and in hand 6834182 18295852 8927248
Inventories
Trade receivables 205931 969099
Pre-payments 330032 698296
Other receivables 24605726 33439599
31975871 53402847 72627871.5 90784839 117112443 168641918 222607331 271603899
Total assets 36492656 58059078 78284103 120441070 146768674 198298149 252263562 301260130
Equity and liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade payables 22241 11800
Pre-receivables (Health cards) 8252245 11672975
Other paybles 50621 71931
Taxation 381486 715620
8706593 12472326 16962363 15590407 20111625 28960741 38228178 45109250
Equity
Share capital 15000000 15000000 15000000 29968036 152487572 173485639 205652021 228536202
Share premium (Capital surplus) 1690251
Cumulative Retained earning 12786062 28896501 31353704 -47636909 -46828591 -36314613 -15636161 27614678
27786062 45586752 46353704 -17668873 105658981 137171027 190015859 256150880
Total equity and liabilities less additional 
investments required 36492656 58059078 63316067 -2078466 125770607 166131767 228244037 301260130
Funding required 14968036 122519536 20998067 32166381 24019525 0
Total equity and liabilities 36492656 58059078 78284103 120441070 146768674 198298149 252263562 301260130
Forecast
